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JOHNSON'S WAX 
THEME UE AND FADE FOR: 



just & week o Chrismas You never 

I guess itts the same wit.h you, too‘ ‘nha.t with 

You see, if your floors, furniture and woodwork sre 

. protected with genuine JOHNSON'S WAX, that special 

holiday cleaning ‘aan be done in short order. A guick 

dusting. a touch-up with JOHNSON'S WAX ‘where needed - - 

" and your rooms are glowing with rich, mellow beauty.., ‘ 

”,all set for the wisits of your family and friends. And 

there are so meny things you can protect with wax. k 

' Floors, woodwork, all kinds of furniture, and & hundr-ed 

er thtngs, in every room of your home, Get some 

[OHNSON!'S WAX, won't ycu = Paste, Liquid or Cream. = 

J‘OHI\TSON'S WAX hes helpad 'brighten homes at the Christzns.s ( i 

eason since your grandmother‘s day, 

MCGI‘E &: MOLIY 12-17~11-5 
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W]I.COX' 
o MARKTWAINSA}DWTEVE?EBMTAIKED 

BUT NOBODY DID ANYTHING ABGU'I‘ 17, ] 

ENUUQ{ NOW»DAYBWECANGETASH@WERBY.N A 

GADGETDT‘EEBA‘I’HTBB WECANGE’I‘ABREEZEWI‘ AFAN,V"‘ 

~ AND SUNSHINE WI'IH A IAMP,  FOR INSTANCE...IDOKA 

~ -FIBBER McGEE AND MOLLY! 

MeGEE, FOR @_m;ggg SAKES...00 FUT A SHIRD on 
PANTS!! YOU'VE BEEN STPIING UNDER THAT SUN LAVP W , 
IN YOUR SWIMMING SHORTS AND SLIPPERS. ... WHAT I somaonr 
SHOULD COME IN? 
Let _’em’. This is my living room...and I'm livi.ng He 

Sunten oil! The trash box is over 

* oll bottles..... How did you Hsppen to start. thi 

~ business, anyhow? 

_'boughtmeastm]mm 

MVEVI HMV!! Very Jogical. 

enouoh Eon today'? 

‘Higosh, no.“I’ve just bsme}_ o o 

X 
e 

YUP!,,..THAT'S ENOUGH!,....SHUT IT OFF 
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ou set the slam clock, desrie. It's 

, man to get a sunstroke in his own 

: t you're begeging for i1t! 

at Ttw doing, Tootsie. I'm following the 

s to the jetter. Twenty mil.nutes at ) t:Lvne, frrrnt 

, oy 12 tines a day, e , . 

ot was my own ides. AND LOOK AT THIS TAN, WILLYA? 

PRETTY SNAZZY, BH? I'm beginning to look Like o Spaniard, 
' Are Spa.niards pink? 

’ \'\HADDYE MEAN,  PINK? ILOOK AT THESE ARMS ‘IHESE SHOUI.DERS 

'IHESE CHEST! THAT'S TAN! 

Well.. .it may be.. .in time. . .but at the present steger Tou 

merely 1ack 1ike you' d been in more hot weter than usual. 

You WAIT ~ T'11 get a mmbum on me that'll make the 

Govenor ofi{/idq wake up screeming Another week mder 

ZLS sunlamp and I could go to the South Pole with Admira,l 

ce ‘ts,\inly‘ is‘ I wes just ree.ding about 1t right 

BYRD’S AUNT ARTIO EXPEDITION READY' 

ladyv cen. organize a whola L 

No; 10, no, McGee’ 

E:cpedltion. ‘Ihe Antartic IS the on 

of it. ; / 

Lread the p\mctua’cion, oo, Tike cémmas, azfl periods“ 

and th:fings. e 

o dcn“c( Tt messes up the resding matte 

come to the end of a sentenf-e" 



Tain't? That's funny. 

McGE"E... IT!8 COMPANY!! PUT ON YOUR PANTS! 

OKAY. . HAND ME MY T-SHIRT, , .THAIKS. . HEY. . 
 BELT BUCKEE? I'VE LOST MY EELT BUCKLE! 
 YOU'VE GOT YOUR PANTS ON BACKWATDS. 
§H? OHI,.,OKAY..,I GOT IT,..IET 'EM INI! 

| com mY o ‘ 

— 

1, for go&ilness' sakes,.,1t!s Mr. Wimple, 

s'me' Isn‘t that Wonderful 1 

- could wear house slipper’ 'aromd the house. 

Helldr' 

Cir 

WI-IERE'S MY 

Twish I 
But - 

| NO NO NOlY NOT THE HOUSE SLIPPERS 

TAKE A GANDER AT THEE SHOULDERS 

GE”TING? : 

It's a very light shade at the momentf 

" of an oyster-blush pink. 

A shock? With a sun Tamp? ‘ 

Yes. ..walt tjll you see your electr:.c .113' 

You loolk pretty pink and healthy yoursel . 

Been out for a walk? - e o 

Yes....in the woods, Mys. MoGee. With my bizd book. 
WE'T YOUR WHAT? ' - 

My bird Book. Majbe you “dontt read the N th,Ame can 

I was elected Gorresponding Secreta.ry o 

Ei"d Watchers and Migration Recorders» j 

Isnlt that wonderful, Mr. Wimple. And what do Birdf_ . 

Watchers do? . i ! 

. We wateh birds. 

dearie. 

You lgnow, just this morming I thought 
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\a.ci‘ us . ..they aren't even in the bird book 

-.kI named this one myself. Then, coming home, I Jaw a 

 boy rdbifi a biue 5&&'5 ne;i, . But bird 

really. such fun. ILast siumnt?r I was lookingy 

cope, and I saw a f‘ull gpovm tom turkey, no 

No I was 1ook1ng thru the wrong end of the telescope. 

11 I hope you get a beautiful sun ta.n Mr McGee . 

McGee, are you under that sun lam;o a.galn : 

Yup. Gettin‘ & beautiful ten, too,..I think. Another 

couple da.ys of th;v.s, and I'11 be bmwner'n 

k'Yau mean 707, 

'L'ot, m;r. clavicile. I’ll be brovner ‘n 8 GRO 

Woll, don't overdo it. The huma.n epidernfi.s was not. 

‘designed for cha.rcoal broillng. 

| Iein't the type guy that burns. I'm the'~‘typét 

, tums & beautiful deep brown. A sumier in the ho 

for me, and.. 

ATARM CT.OCK: 

: ’gonna. get 1ti11.... 

| THAT!S IT!.,.SHUT OFF THE SUN LAMP!!! TIME'S UP! 

_ Theve you are. Here., . .take this towel end o 

of that suntan lotion. Youlre as pily as & butl 

movies, 

was just trying to be modest. With a sunten 1il 
X 



MY GOSH. ..HUBERT UPDIKE? 

lot about him Friday nights. < 

Yes. A very well-to-do yoimg mon. 

very me:a.ger allowance now - tsn thousand 

comes 1nto the estate. 

Well a boy can 1live on that if he doea 

cad that s.ga.m dearie. 

k? OH.‘ iT MAY, NOT BE A PAIACE but itls Home musal, C&ratir. Iike av'nighfi club with ) 

-  Or maybe an antique fountain pen that ‘you - 

‘;s; -u.g,"of tea? . - . ’ ‘ ; . ' . 1ink, every coupla Weeks . - 

‘ Therle you no, my dear. L'm just taking a mament from mY i . _ That is so true, Mr. McGee. Last year we offered to buy 

hristmas shopping. And I DONT know what £o glve MR. : , ' S | Hubert the Hialesh Race Track but Hubert is alm?51°‘ = 
| Carstaivs. He HAS simply evorything. . o ; . hopses. ; 

'How sbout some gold-nlated gclf clubs, Ca.rs vY"’ Thflt'd be ; : bt . Rea;liy, Millicent? Does he sneeze when he 

“That's better, Went you sit down, «Milllcent a.nd have & 

pretty fancy. - . : s " No, he éries when the other horses paés 'the‘m! 

: q . he already hsg sterling silver golf clvos, Mz- McGee. . : - - e e e V,déy, 

affaid hetd consider gold ones a bit fla. hy. . o »  DOOR SIAM: . : 

he consc vatlve type. s . . _FIB: /’~Hey, them Carstairs mast have all tho: do 

. rez-y, my deaz'. He does apsolutely NOTHDIG that people - i i ' . you know 1t? L 

uld criticise. : He even wires Mr. Petrillo bef‘ore he 

es the bend off a ciger. 

: taken car Millicont?. A diemond 
L can or me handyman" o 

phew is amther difficult one. Huoert 

you ‘mow. : 



L 

o e e Ty B alenen NO NO NO...TOOK AT MY ARWS AND SHOULDERS, JUNIOR, 
" . 

cost ‘f Faiat e tcrm, % borieves Whet about tem? Just because you haven't the musculgr 

1 5 i 
s 

wlen you e rich o cem afford obe Stu*’y develo :ment of some of the other fellows, so 

S 'Gip forty cents ;or a four dollar d:Lnner, I‘M a 
: 

le t@ghtwe.d , with fishooks in my pocket, . But it 

ha*s 8 charming old eccentric v?no knows / 

. Gee whiz, lots of boys donit—- o 

. HE MEANS HIS SUNBURN, MR WIILQX...CAN‘T You 

rYOU NEAN THOSE 'PINK SPI:O"’CI—E?S ON HIS SKIN 

L 'cl'mmg}at;,~ h&imi-the MWJ«W 

Hollo, follks...how!re things? 
: 

NHADDY" MEAN, PINK SPOTC}ES....THAT‘S TAN! 

\gellg,' Ml feer : He's using a swn lamp to get a little coler, Mp W 

Hyigh, Junlor,.-howls the weather out? Yeah...I met a guy on the street thé other da 

Qoldcr than the nose of a snowpd ow, Pal. This is the keind Hiya, McGee, he says, how Cchibre ihe s o 

day I'd like to be on & nice wa.m descru. 1slzmd mth mach ave whét? And he says ‘f;arent you raisir@ mus 

albuns of swing mysic, a phongraph, and no neadles. Am Lhat did tR! T hed to get same color. 

edles‘? k I 1mow another good -v&ay.- To got your colow 

'dont 1ike smng music. Im a symphony men, myself. 

D ‘;Mozart.. . .Grieg, Chopin and Prokofiei‘f. . 

too, J_unior. .I slso like Guylem. 

On your face? 

No, on your linoleum. 

But we weren't talli-- 

Q,mt changing the saa;}ec’c. 

1M NOT CHAYGING ‘THE suamf. 
. JaENSON'S GIOCOAT FOR TRARS! 

APPIY. .. HOW YOU JUST. POUR A 1ITTI 

AROUND AND 
But about his sun tdn, v 

Sun ten? Fumy you sho 

MIGOSH, I BEEN YA 



< 
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u&!fll@d tms mornmg 

you, Mr WJ_lco.{? h 

o her, T said - “Does your son get ta.rmed for« 

t.hra kitchen floor? Does = 

- "It 's g shame to have your son tonned for 

- nothing = because if you nrotect tha.t lmoleum with : 

Johnsen's Self Polishing Glocoat you cen w:.pe those muddy 

uracks up so casily.” 

~ Yeah butwmtthatgot"udowith - 

“Efou can keep your 1inoleum urotect'e‘d aga.inst mud and dirt ‘ 

' . spilled things and keep it bmght and 

Loolc, Waxey! 

3 o : 
Have you got to go now? ; 

«BSQQuS‘e if you do, Mr. Wilcox - i 

for reminding me; kids. T'!ve got to go _d'ovéntovm4~ 

and ple up my wifels Chx-lstmas present.' Wait till you]\‘ 

No weethaart. Ldtts only that 

yet. Why dan't you stick some adhesiv 

I‘ve got to go up a.nd sort the 1 : 

1111 be down and baste \you every fifteen: 

Okay....a.hkm there goes & good kid 

this lifeguard tan I go‘s, but. will she say 

She 1m.ows flatbery ma.kes me unbearable 

DOOR CHIME SUUNHE 

. B OH on...wmmE's mc PANTS...WHERE'S MY PANTS 

on. COME IN! . 

. DOOR OPEN 

Hi, Mister. 

- Oh hello, 81s, 

I b you some mOrS stuff‘ ,Miste : 

Like T geys when? W 

More busted toys. “You satd ‘you;‘d 

poor children - remember? Fox' 
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a8 a matter ‘ef' fact, sn.s,..I ez-.. . 

: L oelieve o -,' : 

acher, .M:Lss Yeagley thlnks you'lre J'UST W(TfiVERFflL 

do 1t, -mi_ét,er. S So do all the kids I betcha. 

ays they do, eh? 

1. THE CHITDREN THINK I'M MOLZRPTL! 
Gee, are you ever conceited, though! 

DOGGONE IT, S7S. .. DIDN‘-"T SAY I THOUGHI‘ I WAS WONDERFUL, 

m ’I‘HOUGHT I WAS BLECAUSE YCU SAID THEY SAID i 

OH slcip 1t Wh:..L did you br-mg this time? j‘ 

ft‘ 'em'all out on the,,porcn, mis;,er. There’s a scooter 

: ‘j.th__'a“ wheel off, and & busted coaster wagon., Amna 1171 

‘ steam injun thza.t the whistle don't blow oxivit good, anna... 

2 ,D]:D YOU FIX THAT DOLLY T I.EFT LAS)t WE'-EK MISTER? 

er. . IiM stxll workint on it, sis. It wes o : 

- job than T figvred. How'd 1t get so banged, up? 

He chewod it up one day. Hete ' 

. That sounds ressonable. 

Sure. My daddy says he's either 

 clothes or a wire hair with a 

. only dog he ever saw that WAS all breeds 

Vhatls his name? 

dohn, 

Where'd jou get him? ‘ ’ 

Gees Mister, he was there w‘aen I was bcmn 

He wa.s? 

Sure. He's forty-eighfi veors old. He was 

in the Marines. ' 

Must be quite a fiooch' 

DON'T YOU CALL MY DADDY A POOCH. HE'S A NICE MAN! 

Oh, were you talking abaut your daddy? 

about ‘he dog, How often baflié h 

He bathes himself, T b‘etcha,.t He takes 

. every moxmng and every night. : 

~ YOUR DOG? ‘ 

No, my da.d,dy. He! 

. paper home in his teeth 

YOUR DA‘D&JY? 
. 
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daddy. Mafimak’fs:.out of town. 8o 10hg,'inister. - 

KING'S MEN 

McGeé. . .you 'q better forget it.hat’ =un 

and get dressed. You're shivering, 

Im all right. ’lha.t little girl the.t Was here left the 

door epen ) while. axiialal bake out thi chill 

sun lemp., AHHH, DOES THIS FEEL GOOD: I'1 

I.. AHHHH...chool 

. Mnmhwm, Ca.tching co‘.l.d, gren't you" 

NAH...just the f‘uzz off this bla.nket tic'.kling T 

T still got a little while under the sun lsmp before ¥-—- 

THAT!S TT...TIMB'S UP...SHUT IT OFF! 

Tet's see your ten, dearie. 

Sure...take a Look. 

My goodness, you a.ctmlly ARE getting qui 

'wmmE MEAN, PINK! I‘M GETHN' 'I'AN. I 

DARICEIR‘N I WAS. THIS MORNING-. 

could easily be. However, you still hay ja, i 

. ‘ berore you coum be mistaken ror 8 

- 'WHAT" PF‘I‘E-‘R ‘fiflREE DPXS UNDER A SUN 

: H{ICIGEKR-SMNED THAN EVEH!BODY S 

TIME, I'D-- 
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on, dearie..meople coming . 

' s'Ma;yov Lia Trivie. 'I{eila‘, your honor. 

Good day, Molly. Hello, McGes. I trust you felt no 

_ serious effects, after Doctor Gamble and it polluted Dugan's 

Lake with your carcass la.st week? 

: ’d*d come r-ome pretty chilled, Mr. Mayor. - 

PTAH. . THAT wms JOTHING. I had that comin' to me, La Triv. 

[ cen teke & j.oxce, I cen..I...I. ..1' LAHH, .CHOQO! 

i,'wa.s_‘- afraid *ofépmethmg 1ike this,' Mcfiee. Tn fect, T took 

he ‘liberty of asking;Doctor Gamble to come over and check 

Yes, McGee...better take care of th 

forcibiy nyself 1f I didn's ha 

\h:lg: school to judge = Spelling b 

' A WHAT, IA TRIV? - 

A spelling bee. They're holding it in the uditorixm 

Well, that!s the most wonderi‘ul thing I o ard of. 

A spelling bee!t 

'Can he spell a.ny really big words, s Triv" 

- Who? . 

This bee. My goodness, I've hea.i*d ,Of' ta.lkingfdu 

singing mice, but a spelling bee! That's the mo 

amazing-- ' e ' 

. PIEASE...'I‘HIS IS NOT AN AG'.I‘UPL EEE '}HAT‘S 

_I'll S"'y it is. An ordinary bee couldn t 

"oney!, no mattar ‘how he stra:tned. 

down there must be a-~ 

IT IS NOT A BEE! ’ 
But you said it was. You ‘said \they were h 

. a bee ,jusic‘ 1:Lke it was- 

ARE HOIDING IS NOT 
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days, we wouldn't know one kind of a bee fromy 

er, your honor. So it doesn't reclly matter. Dem't 

0 STOP TAIKING ABOUT msaEEAs IFITWEREAN 

\asm MS 18 A BEE MADE UP OF TWENTY-FOUR CHIIDREN, ..~ 

FWELVE ON EACE SIDE, . 

'Iénfi:"thaf interesting! What is & hormet made up of? 

oW ma.n,,f ‘children in a wasp? The reason I ask is--' 

 (TEIS) THERE ISN'T ANY WASP..I MEAN REASON.,THE BEES THAT 

. ‘MAKE UP TEfS CHILDREN, .ER, .YOU SATD THAT A HATRNET, .ER..A 

ORNM‘ 7S A BEE THAT, ,LOOK{ ] WHEN T SAID SOMETHING ABOUT 

[EELTINC SPEE..ER..uPIIiING BOO. o BAH. . .ER, , . IT DOBSN!T 

YOU. SATD I ms..m..m...(v/ms) (Pr.Usn) McGee. 

i{,’s tough enough for me.. I_cggld’, v_ne’_ver,._‘.'_ . 

MOL: 

DOOR Ova- . 

Hello, there...I ;}ust met La Trivm out i and 16 says : 

McGeel!s under the. wea,ther. ' 

I'm ofreid he is catching a llttle co}.d Doc 

sneeze for the doctor. 

I got kind of a chill, doc. It sta.r'ced Just- . 

| WELL, WHY SHOULDN!T You HAVE A CHILL, YOU INDREDIBLE m:n‘rm’ 

. I 1ike tea, my dea.r, but not wi 

Well look, Doc,,.I was dreflsed 

_trying to get & gooé.—-—, 

Give mo your wris and be quiet, | 

_ start? 

Oh, not more than an hour ogo, . 

Well, maybe we cen heod it off. 

prescription. Put him to bed 

' ...fded him lightly. Hm. Puls 

Look, Tcnsil Robber, Whflt I wes 

'was... : 
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’hing else, Doctor? - = 

. ‘e.th:Lng more., Cz:ll the drug store and ges o surk — 

‘*iii)'h'ere.' A few minutes o doy L.nder a sun lomp will —- 

‘9?? MIGOSH, ‘1 BFEN UNDER A SUN LAYEZ! What do you - 

ut of the table lomp. The bulb they had in it was tgbAhot, 
so I took this one cut of the table lamp. ' 

 Ah, me. . 

| AHEH - CHOOM! 
__ I CLoSE wy myms" FADE FOR 

‘I:Ltchen Jinoleum. There‘ll be so many peon}. walld.ng over 

. for JOHMISONYS GIO-COAT, That's tbqbeau 

tough coat of JOHNSCN*S GLO-COAT.. There's no,jr‘-ubbingior o 

buffing, GLO-COAT shines as it dries -- and, | ‘ 

; 'that shino is really 'brig‘nt bel:.cve me. Youl! 

:wa.y JOHNSON'S GLO-COAT brings out your 1in ‘]ie 

iand colors, too...makes them clear and fres 

: Try it, Enjoy more beautiful floor-s the e 

SWELL MUSIC: FADE HOR: 
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. Hefy Molly - you Ynow wha.t nerxt Tuesday night is? 

' Yes Ido- :Lt's the nJ.ght before Christmos, 

Whac are the King's Men gonna sing? 

v "The Night Before Christmas. ; 

:E know but -~ Ohhh, you mean tlm.t. song we made o record 

album of? The one with the King‘s Men, a.nd Teeny ond 

c o ,Billy M:Llls‘ Orchestra and if },ou dontt ‘happen teo hear it 

on the rudio you con ‘buy the é‘ecords? Goodnight. 

Goodnight all. 

_UP TO FINISH 

This is Harlow Wilcox spealcing for the makers of 

_ Johmson's Wax Products for home ond industry and 1nvit1ng 

you to listen in again next Tuesday night.. .Goodnight. 

THIS IS NBC, THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY, 


